Adiponectin Promotes Functional Recovery after Podocyte Ablation
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ABSTRACT

Low levels of the adipocyte-secreted protein adiponectin correlate with albuminuria in both mice and humans, but whether adiponectin has a causative role in modulating renal disease is unknown. Here, we first generated a mouse model that allows induction of caspase-8–mediated apoptosis specifically in podocytes upon injection of a construct-specific agent. These POD-ATTAC mice exhibited significant kidney damage, mimicking aspects of human renal disease, such as foot process effacement, mesangial expansion, and glomerulosclerosis. After the initial induction, both podocytes and filtration function recovered. Next, we crossed POD-ATTAC mice with mice lacking or overexpressing adiponectin. POD-ATTAC mice lacking adiponectin developed irreversible albuminuria and renal failure; conversely, POD-ATTAC mice overexpressing adiponectin recovered more rapidly and exhibited less interstitial fibrosis. In conclusion, these results suggest that adiponectin is a renoprotective protein after podocyte injury. Furthermore, the POD-ATTAC mouse provides a platform for further studies, allowing precise timing of podocyte injury and regeneration.


Albuminuria and diminished GFR are hallmarks of failing glomerular function leading to progressive sclerosis and eventual renal failure. Several rodent models have been developed to address specific aspects of this progression. Rodent remnant models, such as uninephrectomies and 5/6 nephrectomies, and various chemical injury models have multiple effects on different nephron structures. Genetic manipulations of podocytes in mice and rats have demonstrated the importance of specific surface and structural proteins on podocyte
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function or rendered the models’ podocytes more susceptible to injury or cytotoxic ablation. Correlating many of these models to initial human podocyte loss, however, has not always been possible because of design limitations or non-physiologic pathologic progression. Here we present a novel model of podocyte apoptosis that relies on the endogenous caspase-8 apoptotic pathway to permit inducible, selective ablation of podocytes from the glomerulus.

We generated a mouse using the human podocin promoter (Nphs2) to drive expression of a mutant FKBP fusion protein that, once dimerized, induces physiologic, caspase-8–mediated apoptosis in podocytes. Dimerization and caspase-8 activation occurs upon injection of a low-molecular-weight, construct-specific agent (AP20187) that uniquely binds only to the FKBP mutant protein. This ATTAC (apoptosis through targeted activation of caspase-8) gene construct expression strategy has been successfully used in adipocytes, pancreatic β cells, and cardiac myocytes, with each model demonstrating dose-dependent apoptosis with restored tissue function over time. The endogenous nature of ATTAC–induced ablation is also not inflammatory. Our new podocyte-specific POD-ATTAC mouse thus allows us to mimic the first step in many forms of human glomerulosclerosis—loss of podocytes—and study the resultant nephropathic progression, potential recovery, and long-term sequelae.

Adiponectin is an adipocyte-secreted protein that has positive effects on insulin sensitivity and cardiovascular disease. Unlike other adipokines that increase with weight gain, serum adiponectin is inversely correlated with obesity. Low adiponectin has been correlated with albuminuria in both mice and humans, and obesity (and, therefore, low adiponectin) may be causative in some patients with FSGS. Adiponectin knockout (KO) mouse models demonstrate increased podocyte injury and albuminuria, with adiponectin therapies potentially restoring some renal function. Interestingly, the relationship is reversed in human CKD: Adiponectin levels are greatly elevated in both children and adults with CKD, with serum levels directly correlated to proteinuria. Whether adiponectin merely correlates with the disease states associated with CKD or plays a direct role in renal function remains to be clarified. We have recently demonstrated that transgenic mice overexpressing adiponectin (we call them “adipo Tg” mice) are protected from caspase-8–mediated apoptosis and loss of organ function. These mice and our adiponectin KO mice (all crossed with our POD-ATTAC mice) furnish us with a valuable model to examine the role of adiponectin levels in the context of specific, inducible podocyte loss.

The POD-ATTAC (POD) mouse exhibits inducible and titratable podocyte reduction and dose-dependent changes in GFR and albuminuria. Minimal nephropathic changes occur at low induction, but glomerular histologic changes approximating human FSGS are seen with higher dimerizer dose. At intermediate dimerizer doses, POD mice recover podocyte density, reverse foot process effacement, and restore filtration function, but at higher doses they develop interstitial fibrosis and fail to recover. Adiponectin KO POD mice are in every aspect worse off than wild-type adiponectin POD mice after equivalent podocyte ablation. Adipo Tg-POD mice lose numbers of podocytes similar to those lost by wild-type mice but are protected from fibrosis and are better able to restore function. With the ability to present a range of nephropathic features dependent on the degree of podocyte loss, the POD-ATTAC mouse provides a tightly controlled novel murine platform for studying the progression of podocyte loss. TEM

## RESULTS

### POD-ATTAC Mice Demonstrate a Dose-Dependent Inducible Reduction in Podocytes with Potential Recovery

Dimerization of the mutant FKBP–caspase-8 (Supplemental Figure 1) in POD-ATTAC mice resulted in podocyte apoptosis as early as 2–4 hours after treatment, with a loss of podoplanin protein and the presence of cleaved caspase-3+ podocytes seen through 12 hours (Figure 1A and Supplemental Figure 2). Albuminuria in spot urine was first measurable at 12 hours after treatment (Supplemental Figure 1). Apoptotic podocytes were observed at 48 hours by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Supplemental Figure 2). Prior uses of the ATTAC transgene expression have demonstrated dose-dependent induction of apoptosis. Injections of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.5 μg of the dimerizer AP20187 per g body weight, or daily 0.2 μg/g injections for 5 days, resulted in a dose-dependent reduction in podocytes, as judged by Wilms tumor gene 1 (WT1+) nuclei per glomerular area (see Concise Methods), from each glomerulus at 48 hours by ANOVA ([F(4,20)=22.36 P<0.01; Figure 1B and Supplemental Figure 2]). Dimerization of 0.2 μg/g resulted in a reduction of WT1+ nuclei by 41.4%, a 50.3% loss at 0.5 μg/g, and, despite only two doses into the five-dose regimen, a 72.9% reduction with repeated daily doses from POD glomeruli, with each reduction significant by Tukey multiple comparison test. In addition to the reduction in podocyte density, expression of the podocyte membrane protein podoplanin was also markedly reduced (Figure 1C and Supplemental Figure 2), an early sign of podocyte dysfunction or potentially dedifferentiation that may occur upon injury. Loss of susceptible podocytes occurred rapidly after dimerization, disrupting glomerular histologic features and leading to mild, although not statistically significant, glomerular hypertrophy over time at high doses (Supplemental Figure 3). The lowest number of podocytes per glomerular area was reached at 7 days for each of the different injection protocols (Figure 1D and Supplemental Figure 2), resulting in percentage podocyte reductions of 33.1%, 61.8%, 60.0%, and 78.5% for the four groups. With rapid apoptosis, the further decline in numbers could indicate dedifferentiation or loss of podocytes beyond the initial apoptotic induction. TEM
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confirmed glomerular basement membranes lacking podocytes at day 7 (Supplemental Figure 2). This dimerizer dose-dependent effect on podocyte numbers was demonstrated through 60 days after injection (Figure 1D).

POD-ATTAC mice receiving lower-dose (0.1 μg/g) dimerizer demonstrated significant initial loss of podocytes and restoration in WT1+ podocyte density by days 28 and 60, \(F[4,16]=14.75, P<0.001; \) Figure 1D). Mice receiving 0.2 μg/g recovered some cells beyond day 28 \(F[4,18]=9.81, P<0.001; \) Figure 1D). POD-ATTAC mice receiving 0.5 μg/g dimerizer, or the more aggressive multiple daily injections, exhibited highly significant reductions in WT1+ podocyte density but did not exhibit a change or increase in podocytes after day 7 \(F[4,20]=31.16, P<0.0001; F[4,16]=35.12, P<0.0001, \) respectively). A concurrent increase in or restoration of podoplanin expression in intact glomeruli of low-dose treated mice was observed by day 28 (Figure 1E); levels remained low at higher doses.

Induction of Caspase-8 in Podocytes Leads to Dose-Dependent Changes in Renal Function and Structure, Followed by Recovery

Loss of podocytes in the POD-ATTAC mouse resulted in varying degrees of reduced glomerular filtration. With 0.1 and 0.2 μg/g dimerizer, creatinine clearance (ClCr) did not change (Figure 2A). With 0.5 μg/g, there was a decreasing trend in ClCr from 7 to 28 days, with some recovery at 60 days, although this was not statistically significant by ANOVA \(F[6,37]=2.288, P=0.06).\) Repeat dimerizer treatments led to a sustained decline in ClCr (Figure 2A) and elevation of serum creatinine concentrations (Supplemental Figure 4). Urinary protein excretion was significantly increased at all doses (Supplemental Figure 4), and although urinary albumin was elevated, albumin excretion rates were not consistently high (Supplemental Figure 4). Urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratios, however (Figure 2B), were increased with podocyte loss at higher doses. The measured values at the terminal points significantly varied for each mouse, with potential recovery at 0.2 μg/g and 0.5 μg/g, possibly dependent on each animal’s initial degree of podocyte loss \(F[5,28]=2.456, P=0.06\) and \(F[5,28]=4.815, P=0.003, \) respectively). POD-ATTAC mice receiving repeat dimerizer doses (0.2×5) failed to recover at all \(F[5,21]=4.040, P=0.01)\) and showed a continued decrease in function, with several mice dying before the termination of their study (Supplemental Figure 5).

Depending on the dose of dimerizer and number of podocytes affected, renal tissues exhibited histologic changes reminiscent of human glomerular abnormalities with mesangial expansion and glomerulosclerosis (Supplemental Figure 3). TEM revealed foot process effacement at 2 and 7 days in remaining podocytes, mirroring the loss of filtration barrier (Figure 2C and Supplemental Figures 2 and 3) and increased albumin-to-creatinine ratios. Although not indicated by podocyte cell numbers or clear functional recovery, TEM of mice receiving even 0.5 μg/g dimerizer did show evidence of restoration of podocyte foot processes at the filtration barrier (Figure 2C and Supplemental Figure 3). In combination, these observations establish the POD-ATTAC model as a potent model of kidney injury with functional podocyte recovery potential at lower insult levels.

Adiponectin KO and Adipo Tg Mice Have Normal Renal Function

To study the role of adiponectin levels on podocyte loss and renal function upon induction of podocyte apoptosis, adiponectin KO24 and adiponectin-overexpressing adipo Tg mice25 were crossed with the POD-ATTAC (POD) model, generating adiponectin KO POD-ATTAC (POD-KO) and adipo Tg POD-ATTAC (POD-Tg) mice. Baseline serum levels of adiponectin in POD-Tg mice of 22.3 μg/ml were nearly three-fold higher than wild-type adiponectin levels \(P<0.0001; \) Figure 3A). Unchallenged, these mouse models present the same baseline serum glucose levels (Supplemental Figure 5).24-26 WT1+ podocytes per glomerulus in these mouse lines were equivalent to those in wild-type mice before dimerizer treatment (Figure 3B), but normalizing for the larger glomerular area of the POD-Tg mice (Figure 3B and Supplemental Figure 5) made the POD-Tg podocytes significantly less dense \(P<0.01).\) Although decreased renal function has been reported in one adiponectin KO mouse derivation,22 our adiponectin KO mouse exhibited normal ClCr, albumin excretion rate, and urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratio, mirroring other reports in another distinct KO mouse description (Figure 3D).21 Functional measurements in POD-Tg mice revealed no renal impairment or enhancement under normal conditions (Figure 3D). Hence, our three POD-ATTAC lines had similar renal function at baseline before ATTAC induction.

Adiponectin Improves Podocyte Recovery and Reconstitution of Kidney Function

POD-KO and POD-Tg mice were treated with 0.5 μg/g body weight dimerizer. This high dose in wild-type adiponectin POD mice induced significant loss but not total failure and death. This allows us to determine whether low adiponectin worsens the POD pathology or limits recovery and, conversely, whether heightened adiponectin prevents podocyte apoptosis or promotes recovery of renal function.

POD-KO mice exhibited a rapid loss in podocytes \(F[4,13]=11.56, P<0.001,\) but the lack of adiponectin did not increase the number of podocytes ablated after dimerization compared with POD mice at day 2 or 7 (Figure 4A). Unlike in some POD mice, however, POD-KO podocytes failed to recover, and the glomeruli ranged from normal in appearance to FSGS and disruption of podoplanin labeling (Figure 4B and Supplemental Figure 5). Ablation of podocytes did not significantly alter POD-KO serum glucose levels (Supplemental Figure 5). Tubule epithelial cells were also positive for WT1 in late-stage POD-KO sections (Supplemental Figure 5), suggesting cell differentiation27 and further deviation from normalcy. Adiponectin null POD-KO mice demonstrated reduced ClCr \(F[4,20]=2.076, P=0.1220; \) Figure 4C). Despite a similar
Figure 1. The POD-ATTAC mouse demonstrates inducible, podocyte-specific apoptosis in a dimerizer dose-dependent manner. (A) Cleaved caspase-3 labeling (red, arrows), downstream of ATTAC dimerization, can be seen in podocytes (green, podoplanin) as soon as 4 hours after a high-dose AP20187 injection in POD-ATTAC glomeruli; apoptosis is still present at 12 hours. Bar = 50 μm. (B) The number of WT1+ podocyte nuclei per glomerular area (μm²) remaining counted in over 50 glomeruli in mice treated with different concentrations of AP20187 (in μg/g body weight) are reduced in a dose-dependent manner 2 days after injection. Each dot represents a unique mouse. (C) Podocyte numbers, identified by WT1+ nuclei (red), are reduced at day 2 (podoplanin, green). Positive “red” red blood cells within the vascular space were not counted. Bar = 50 μm. (D) Podocyte counting of WT1+ nuclei 2, 7, 28, and 60 days after dimerization indicate a potential restoration of podocyte numbers per glomerular area over time, particularly at lower doses. Each dot represents a unique mouse. (E) Podocyte densities (WT1 nuclei, red) may increase in mice treated at low dimerizer concentrations, although restoration is limited at higher doses. Podoplanin expression may be restored in some glomeruli, green. Bar = 50 μm. *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001 from day 0; #P<0.05; ##P<0.001 from the lowest count (day 7).
number of podocytes lost compared with POD, POD-KO mice exhibited severe albuminuria (Figure 4D) with urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratio still extremely high at 28 days in some POD-KO mice ($F[4,22]=5.096, P=0.005$). Surviving POD-KO mice—approximately 30% died acutely, with additional losses over time (Supplemental Figure 5)—eventually exhibited reduced albuminuria despite their early massive peak response, suggesting progression to ESRD.

In contrast to adiponectin overexpression conferring strong cytoprotective actions in past ATTAC mouse models, POD-Tg mice demonstrated a loss of podocyte density at 7 days ($F[4,12]=10.28, P<0.001$). By day 28, however, a marked recovery of WT1+ podocytes per glomerular area was observed in POD-Tg mice that continued through day 60 ($P<0.01$). Concurrently, podoplanin expression was also restored by day 60, suggesting restoration of the filtration barrier (Figure 4B) with glomerular recovery. In contrast to the POD-KO mice, POD-Tg mice maintained normal CI×Cr (Figure 4C). Despite a similar percentage of podocytes lost at day 7, POD-Tg mice exhibited heightened albuminuria (Figure 4D) compared with POD mice ($F[4,27]=3.473, P=0.02$). Adiponectin-overexpressing POD-Tg mice did, however, quickly recover, with restoration of WT1 and podoplanin expression, and presented less albumin excretion by 28 days, despite their early heighted peak levels (Figure 4D and Supplemental Figure 1). POD-Tg mice saw significant improvements that were greater than in POD mice; most POD-Tg mice exhibited functional ratios of $<1.0$ by day 60 and exhibited glomerular hypertrophy or contraction rather than hypertrophy ($F[4,11]=12.29, P<0.001$) over time (Supplemental Figure 5).

**Adiponectin Overexpression Limits Renal Fibrosis after Podocyte Loss**

In addition to glomerular injury, a prominent and common pathway of progression to ESRD is widespread renal interstitial fibrosis that is beyond glomerulosclerosis. After caspase-8 activation in podocytes, POD mice develop renal fibrosis. A low dimerizer dose of $0.2 \mu g/g$ resulted in few podocytes lost, and fibrosis was limited 28 days after injection (Figure 5A) as judged by trichrome staining. With more podocytes affected at higher doses, by 2 weeks mice began to develop fibrosis that progressed through day 28 (Supplemental Figure 6). At 28 days, fibrosis was seen not only in and around each glomerulus but throughout the renal cortex (Figure 5A). Large fibrotic areas may be the result of entire nephrons lost.

Blinded quantification of interstitial fibrosis scores (Figure 5C) demonstrated significant fibrosis at 28 days at higher doses (for $0.5 \mu g/g$, $F[2,13]=6.478, P=0.0112$; for $0.2 \mu g/g \times 5$, $F[2,11]=8.214, P=0.01$). At day 60, $0.5 \mu g/g$-treated mice exhibited significant recovery ($P<0.05$), but in repeat-dose mice, fibrosis remained. Quantified fibrosis in both POD-KO and POD-Tg mouse kidney sections was significantly increased, as in POD mice, at 28 days (Figure 5D). POD-Tg mice, however, exhibited a significant reduction in interstitial fibrosis at day 60 ($F[2,11]=7.758, P=0.08$), whereas POD-KO did not ($F[2,10]=5.332, P=0.03$). This limited propensity for chronic fibrosis may facilitate the greater restoration of renal function measured in POD-Tg mice.

**Peroxisome Proliferator-Activated Receptor-γ Agonist Treatment Raises Adiponectin Levels but Cannot Rescue Renal Function**

An effect triggered by peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-γ (PPARγ) agonists is increased serum adiponectin levels. We thus sought to determine whether PPARγ agonist treatment, through its effects on adiponectin, could preserve or rescue renal function in POD-ATTAC mice in a manner similar to the effects seen with specific genetic elevation of adiponectin (as in the POD-Tg mouse). To observe the potential effects of PPARγ agonists beyond the induction of adiponectin, POD-KO mice were also treated. PPARγ agonist [2-(2-(4-phenoxy-2-propylphenoxy)ethyl)indole-5-acetic acid, or COOH] treatment for 1 week before dimerizer injection significantly increased serum adiponectin levels to 11.08 μg/ml in POD mice (Figure 6A; $P<0.01$), although levels were still significantly lower than those seen in POD-Tg mice ($P<0.01$). Upon induction of podocyte apoptosis with a single $0.5 \mu g/g$ dimerizer dose, COOH-treated POD and POD-KO mice lost 63.3% and 55.0% of WT1+ cells per area, respectively ($F[4,11]=20.23, P<0.0001$ and $F[4,10]=6.677, P=0.007$, respectively; Figure 6B). Higher adiponectin levels with COOH treatment resulted in a small increase in podocyte density by day 60, although not as pronounced as in POD-Tg mice, with changing glomerular areas (Supplemental Figure 5). Functionally, there was no difference between POD-KO-COOH and POD-COOH mice before dimerization, but induction of podocyte apoptosis resulted in lowered CI×Cr for both groups, similar to absence of PPARγ agonism (Figure 6C) ($F[4,32]=3.733, P=0.01; F[4,37]=4.860, P=0.003$, respectively). Urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratios were dramatically increased 2 days after dimerization in COOH-treated mice ($F[4,37]=22.07, P<0.0001$)—with POD-KO-COOH mice displaying the highest levels measured ($F[4,32]=18.03, P<0.0001$; Figure 6D). Although these levels declined by 28 days, they were similar to those in mice not exposed to the PPARγ agonist; some mice continued to exhibit elevated levels. The absence of adiponectin in the KO animals probably unmasked yet-unidentified renal changes with PPARγ agonist use. Trichrome staining revealed marked fibrosis at 28 days in both POD and POD-KO mice treated with PPARγ agonists (Figure 6F). Fibrosis in COOH-treated POD-KO mice was worsened, as expected, at days 28 and 60 ($F[2,10]=8.226, P=0.008$). Unlike the improvement in fibrosis measured in the adiponectin-overexpressing POD-Tg mouse model (Figure 5), PPARγ agonist–treated mice did not exhibit a reduced interstitial fibrosis score ($F[2,11]=5.029, P=0.03$). In total, this highlights the potent effects that adiponectin exerts on functional reconstitution of the system and perhaps uncovers some negative effects that PPARγ agonists can exert on the kidney that cannot be offset by the elevated adiponectin levels.
DISCUSSION

Our POD-ATTAC mouse permits dose-dependent induction of podocyte loss, taking advantage of a physiologically relevant, endogenous cell death mechanism involving caspase-8–mediated apoptosis. Targeting the podocyte directly allows the introduction of a highly targeted lesion and makes the POD-ATTAC mouse more relevant to human glomerulopathies initiated by podocyte loss.3,4 Uninephrectomies and 5/6 nephrectomies induce glomerulosclerosis in the residual kidney but are clearly not glomerulus specific.9 Likewise, chemical injury models cause direct simultaneous damage to multiple cell types, such as renal tubules.8 Several diabetic models exhibit some forms of nephropathy but are metabolically more complicated than podocyte-specific injuries. Genetic mouse models deficient in key slit diaphragm proteins, such as nephrin or podocin, for example, develop early severe nephritis with multiple secondary effects and die shortly after birth.4 The most specific models developed to date that permit selective deletion of podocytes are podocin promoter expression

Figure 2. Renal filtration function is restored over time after induction of podocyte apoptosis in POD-ATTAC mice. (A) Creatinine clearance (Ccr, μl/min) is minimally disturbed in POD-ATTAC mice at low dimerizer doses, in line with their reduced podocyte loss. Although podocyte numbers did not generally return at 0.5 μg/g, GFR is restored over time in some mice. GFR continues to decline with repeat treatments. (B) Urinary albumin-to-creatine ratio (mg/mg) is greatly increased at 7 days after injection in all mice, with the magnitude dependent on dimerizer dose. Mice appear to recover with only one injection. Each dot represents a unique mouse. (C) Electron microscopy of POD-ATTAC mice treated with 0.5 μg/g highlights the podocyte foot processes (arrows) that completely disappear with foot process effacement at day 7. Podocyte foot processes return by day 28, along with a restoration of filtration. Bars = 2 μm. *0.05>P>0.01, **0.01>P>0.001 from day 0.
of diphtheria toxin in rats and nephrin-driven expression of human CD25 in mice. Alternatively, podocin promoter-driven expression of nitroreductase in mice and zebrafish have induced podocyte loss. These pathways induce necrosis rather than cell-specific apoptosis. With the ability to present models simulating human nephropathies, such as FSGS, in an acute dose-dependent manner, the POD-ATTAC mouse provides an ideal murine platform for the study of podocyte loss and mechanisms driving CKD progression. Most important, the POD-ATTAC mouse demonstrates recovery of podocyte density and restores filtration function to varying degrees with dimerizer dose (and initial podocyte loss). These pathways induce necrosis rather than cell-specific apoptosis. With the ability to present models simulating human nephropathies, such as FSGS, in an acute dose-dependent manner, the POD-ATTAC mouse provides an ideal murine platform for the study of podocyte loss and mechanisms driving CKD progression. Most important, the POD-ATTAC mouse demonstrates recovery of podocyte density and restores filtration function to varying degrees with dimerizer dose (and initial podocyte loss), permitting therapeutic examination of the different pathways to recovery. Specifically targeting podocytes also makes the POD-ATTAC model ideally suited to determine from where new podocytes may arise in the adult. The combination of precisely timed induction of podocyte apoptosis and the potential for recovery in the POD-ATTAC mouse present great promise that this model will be useful for future renal studies.

Regulation of glomerular filtration and urinary protein excretion requires processes and cell types beyond the filtration slit barrier provided by podocytes. Initial podocyte loss leads to foot process effacement and dedifferentiation or loss of additional podocytes, along with changes in function and numbers of mesangial, parietal epithelial, glomerular endothelial, and tubule epithelial cells. These downstream events lead to basement membrane thickening and interstitial inflammation and fibrosis. The POD-ATTAC mouse, although initiated by a discrete podocyte lesion, eventually elicits a more complex whole organ functional response. Our previously published ATTAC mouse models have demonstrated reversibility and physiologic effects associated with the specific loss of the targeted cell types, such as pancreatic β cells, and show that “physiologic” apoptosis may limit inflammatory processes that are generally associated with more brute-force cell ablation approaches that trigger a necrotic response. At low doses, restoration of WT1+ podocyte density and a reduction in albuminuria were demonstrated in the POD-ATTAC mouse. The increased podocyte reduction at high dimerizer doses, however, induces changes throughout the kidney that limit the reversibility and restoration of function previously documented in other ATTAC models. Protection beyond the podocyte itself is therefore necessary to limit the progressive injury and development of interstitial fibrosis at high dimerizer doses.

Direct roles for adipokines, such as adiponectin, leptin, and vaspin, have been difficult to discern because of metabolic changes often coincident with their altered levels in conditions with renal abnormalities. Adiponectin levels are lower in obese patients; obese patients often demonstrate proteinuria, and some develop frank FSGS lesions.
levels and adiponectin complex distribution are altered in patients with type 2 diabetes.28,37 Whether lack of adiponectin correlates with or contributes to impaired renal function is not clear. On the other hand, adiponectin levels are increased in CKD20,23 and in type 1 diabetes,38 an effect not due to failed urinary clearance.39 One of the adiponectin KO mouse models demonstrated baseline renal impairment that was corrected with adiponectin treatment.22 Another adiponectin KO mouse exhibited normal baseline function but a worsened response to 5/6 nephrectomy, including increased fibrosis that was corrected by adenoviral adiponectin.21 Our adiponectin KO mouse was functionally normal at baseline but worse than wild-type POD-ATTAC mice after podocyte ablation. Adiponectin null POD-KO mice were unable to recover WT1+ cell densities or function in the absence of near-ESRD. POD-KO mice also exhibited tubule epithelial cell WT1 labeling after dimerization, similar to a previous report linking differentiation with altered renal function.27 Reduced adiponectin levels in obesity would probably limit the potential for patient recovery in FSGS. Weight loss increases adiponectin levels and has demonstrated the ability to reduce obesity-related FSGS; our findings further reinforce the utility of this prescribed lifestyle change for obese patients.40,41

Figure 4. Adiponectin aids in restoring podocytes and renal function, but not in the initial protection of podocytes from apoptosis. (A) At 0.5 µg/g dimerization, adiponectin null POD-KO mice progressively lose WT1+ podocytes after injection. POD-Tg mice lose an equivalent number of podocytes by day 7 but demonstrate increased WT1+ nuclei per glomerular area by day 28. (B) Return of WT1+ nuclei, red, and filtration membrane protein podoplanin, green, in POD-Tg mice at day 60, but not in all glomeruli of POD-KO mice. Note the increased WT1 labeling in tubule epithelium. Bar = 50µm. (C) ClCr (µl/min) is protected in POD-Tg mice to an extent similar to that seen in POD mice, whereas POD-KO mice fair worse. (D) Urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratios (ACRs) are initially far worse in both POD-KO and POD-Tg mice than in wild-type adiponectin POD mice. By day 28, however, POD-Tg mice demonstrate reduced al- buminuria compared with POD mice. Albumin-to-creatinine ratios in POD-KO mice were surprisingly reduced, an effect attributable to ESRD. *0.05>P>0.01, **0.01>P>0.001, ***P<0.001 from the baseline (day 0 or POD d0 baseline versus adiponectin mouse models); #0.05>P>0.01, ##0.01>P>0.001, ###P<0.001 from the peak or bottom of time course data.
Figure 5. POD-Tg mice are protected from interstitial fibrosis resulting from dose-dependent podocyte loss. (A) At 28 days, mice receiving the 0.2 μg/g dose exhibit little fibrosis, whereas the 0.5 μg/g dose results in significant matrix deposition (blue) as visualized by trichrome staining. POD-KO mice exhibit levels similar to those in POD mice. POD-Tg mice, however, are greatly protected at the 0.5 μg/g dose. Minimal fibrosis is evident in the glomeruli of low-dose dimerized or POD-Tg mice. Bar, 10× = 200 μm; 40× = 50 μm. (B) At 60 days, mice may exhibit some recovery from fibrosis, but POD-Tg mice are best off. Bar, 10× = 200 μm; 40× = 50 μm. (C) Interstitial fibrosis quantification revealed a dose-dependent increase in fibrotic area. (D) Both POD and POD-Tg mice demonstrate a significant reduction interstitial fibrosis from day 28 to day 60; POD-KO mice do not significantly recover. *0.05>P>0.01, **0.01>P<0.001 from day 0 or POD d0 baseline versus adiponectin mouse models; †0.05>P>0.01 from the peak of time course data.
Figure 6. PPARγ agonist treatment increases serum adiponectin levels but cannot protect renal function. (A) Serum adiponectin is increased with PPARγ agonist treatment (COOH), but not to the levels of POD-Tg mice. (B) Podocyte numbers were not significantly restored at 0.5 μg/g in POD-KO mice with COOH, but recovery of WT1+ podocytes per glomerular area was increased by PPARγ agonist treatment in POD mice. (C) PPARγ agonist–treated POD-KO and POD mice demonstrate loss of CICr (μl/min) similar to that of untreated mice at 0.5 μg/g. (D) Albuminuria is increased 10 times over mice not treated with PPARγ agonist at day 2 and, although it is reduced by day 28, is not improved by PPARγ agonist treatment. (E) PPARγ agonist treatment does not protect POD-ATTAC mice from interstitial fibrosis or aid in recovery through day 60. Bar, 10× = 200 μm; 40× = 50 μm. (F) Quantified interstitial fibrosis of PPARγ agonist–treated mice demonstrated equivalent, or worse, fibrosis compared with untreated POD mice at days 28 and 60. *0.05>P>0.01, **0.01>P>0.001, ***P<0.001 from the baseline (day 0 or POD d0 baseline versus adiponectin mouse models or COOH treatment); #0.05>P>0.01, ###P<0.001 from the peak of time course data.
not, therefore, protect podocytes directly from injury but may have reduced the downstream effect of podocyte loss on other renal cells because of its antiapoptotic and antiinflammatory roles. Direct pharmacologic AMP-activated protein kinase activation, another proposed mechanism of adiponectin action, has demonstrated the ability to limit renal dysfunction induced by a high-fat diet. It is therefore clear that adiponectin is, overall, a potently renoprotective protein. The increased levels observed in CKD may be the result of metabolic changes in adipose tissue and probably represent a compensatory upregulation over the course of CKD, without which CKD could take a more rapid negative outcome.

The aforementioned conclusions are based on our past in vivo work with the ATTAC cassette in which cell-specific apoptosis was unambiguously demonstrated in wild-type, adiponectin KO, and adiponectin Tg backgrounds. Although TEM indeed reveals apoptotic podocytes and podocyte loss, this large decline in WT1+ nuclei numbers should also be detectable in histologic sections, such as in the form of TUNEL-positive podocytes. The difficulty of demonstrating this phenomenon with this second method is due to the very rapid onset of apoptosis and the loss of cells through urinary secretion of apoptotic podocytes. This is in contrast to pancreatic β cells or adipocytes that are tissue-bound and hence more easily detectable. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that podocytes dedifferentiate upon induction of caspase-8 activation. Direct podocyte dedifferentiation, injury, or a mesenchymal transition after caspase-8 dimerization may thus offer an alternate explanation for the loss of WT1 expression (Supplemental Figure 1). mRNA expression levels in various tissues was determined by quantitative PCR to demonstrate kidney-specific expression (Supplemental Figure 1).

CONCISE METHODS

Generation of POD-ATTAC Mice
The 2.5-kb human podocin promoter (Nphs2) was amplified from a vector containing the promoter region with a KpnI site at the 5’ end and a NotI site at the 3’ end, respectively. The promoter fragment was then inserted into a pCR4TA vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and verified by sequencing (Genewiz, South Plainfield, NJ). The FAT-ATTAC construct was partially digested by KpnI and NotI and the 6-kb fragment backbone containing the FKBP-caspase 8 fusion protein and rabbit β globin 3’ untranslated region was extracted. The 2.5-kb promoter region was released from the pCR4TA vector by KpnI and NotI enzymatic digestion and inserted into the linearized 6-kb backbone vector. The fragment containing the podocin promoter, FKBP-caspase 8 fusion protein, and 3’ untranslated region was released by KpnI and SacI digestion purified and subjected for nuclear injection into FVB embryos (Supplemental Figure 1). The components and dimerizer were purchased from Invitrogen.

A total of 32 founders were obtained, and 6 of them were ATTAC transgene positive. The founders were then crossed to the parental FVB strain. Four of them showed germline transmission of the transgene (Supplemental Figure 1). To compare the transgene expression levels across the four lines, kidneys were harvested and total RNA isolated (RNEasy, Qiagen, Germantown, MD). cDNA was produced by reverse transcription (Invitrogen), and RT-PCR was performed for the level of the caspase-8 fusion protein as previously described; mouse podocin gene expression was used as a reference. The line with highest expression was identified and used for all experiments (Supplemental Figure 1). mRNA expression levels in various tissues was determined by quantitative PCR to demonstrate kidney-specific expression (Supplemental Figure 1).
All POD-ATTAC mice were bred as heterozygotes and genotyped by PCR as above. FVB homozygote adiponectin null (KO) and hemizygote adiponectin-overexpressing mice (adipo Tg), both previously characterized, were crossed with POD-ATTAC (POD) mice to generate KO POD-ATTAC and adipo Tg POD-ATTAC mice on pure FVB backgrounds. All animals were maintained with ad libitum access to water and a normal chow diet (Harlan2916) throughout unless they were treated with PPARγ agonists (see the section on experimental treatments). All animal protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center.

Experimental Treatments
Mice used in PPARγ agonist studies were provided powdered chow diet containing 0.5 mg/g COOH, a nonthiazolidine agonist (a kind gift from Merck & Co., Inc.55) beginning 1 week before dimerizer administration. The diet was maintained for the duration of the experimental period, with fresh preparations provided twice weekly.

Dimerization Treatment and Fluid Collections
The dimerizer AP20187 was prepared according to the manufacturer’s recommendation (Ariad Pharmaceuticals, Boston, MA; Invitrogen) and injected intraperitoneally according to the treatment group. Groups 1, 2, and 3 received a single dose of 0.1 µg/g, 0.2 µg/g, and 0.5 µg/g body weight, respectively. Group 4 received 0.2 µg/g daily for 5 consecutive days. Concentrations were prepared such that dose volumes averaged 120 µL. Vehicle injections of the same volumes (minus AP20187) were used as controls. Fluids and tissue were collected on days 2, 7, 14, 28, and 60 after initial injections: Mice were placed into individual urine collection metabolic chambers (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA) and provided ad libitum powdered chow and water for 48 hours before experimental collection for aclimatization. Urine was collected for 24 hours from 9 a.m. on the noted sampling date after injection through 9 a.m. the following day, when the mice were euthanized by isoflurane overdose and sera were collected. Twenty-four-hour urine volumes were measured and up to 1000 µL was saved and briefly spun (3 minutes at 300 g) to remove debris before analyses. Serum glucose and adiponectin concentrations were analyzed by plate assays from Sigma and Millipore, respectively.

Albumin and Creatinine Measurements
Serum and urine creatinine concentrations were measured using a P/ACE MDQ Capillary Electrophoresis System and photodiode detector (Beckman-Coulter, Fullerton, CA) at 214 nm. Samples were individually diluted with HPLC-grade H2O so as to fall within the calibration curve (0.4–6 mg/dl creatinine; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Urine total protein concentrations were first determined using a BCA assay (Fisher, Waltham, MA); dilutions of 1:40–1:400 were necessary with standard prepared in PBS. Specific urine albumin concentrations were determined using the Exocell mouse albumin ELISA kit (Exocell, Philadelphia, PA) according to manufacturer’s instructions; urine dilutions of 1:20 up to 1:10,000 in assay buffer were necessary. Measured 24-hour urine volumes were applied to calculate creatinine, protein, and albumin clearance rates. Functional data are presented as average ± SEM for clarity in the respective time courses.

Tissue Preparation and Histology
Kidneys were dissected immediately after euthanasia and submersion fixed in 10% buffered formalin (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ) for 24 hours or frozen-embedded in optimal cutting temperature medium and stored at −80°C. Fixed kidneys were rinsed in PBS, then stored in 70% ethanol for processing. Whole kidneys were then paraffin embedded and cut into 3-mµm-thick sagittal sections. Frozen kidneys were cryosectioned into 12-mµm-thick sections. For pathologic examination, sections were stained with protocols for periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) staining to demarcate glomerular filtration membranes. PAS sections were also used to calculate average glomerular cross-sectional areas. Trichrome staining was used to demonstrate tissue fibrosis. Stained sections were imaged using a Nikon Coolscope VS microscopy system.

Immunohistochemistry and Cell Labeling
After rehydration of embedded tissues, podocyte filtration membranes were specifically labeled on renal sections with an anti-podoplanin primary antibody (goat polyclonal, 1:100; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) and detected by an Alexafluor488-conjugated donkey anti-goat secondary antibody (1:300; Invitrogen). After citrate buffer antigen retrieval, podocyte nuclei used for counting were labeled with an anti-WT1 primary antibody (rabbit polyclonal, 1:50; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) followed by an Alexa Fluor 594–conjugated donkey anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:300; Invitrogen). Cleaved caspase-3 (rabbit monoclonal,1:50; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc., Danvers, MA) was used to detect apoptotic podocytes. DAPI was used to label nuclei. Frozen kidney sections, after 2 minutes in −20°C methanol, were labeled for WT1, podoplanin, and cleaved caspase-3, as above, without antigen retrieval. Immunofluorescence was imaged using a Zeiss AxioObserver fluorescence microscopy system and Zeiss AxioCam MRc camera with exposure times for WT1, casp-3, and podoplanin fixed across all samples. Brightness and contrast were adjusted in Adobe Photoshop equivalently across the entire image panel. The red channel was strongly enhanced on paraffin sections to better visualize the signals.

Electron Microscopy
A small piece (approximately 40 mm³) of renal cortex was fixed in a solution of 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 10% buffered formalin. Tissues were transferred to 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C for 4 hours before preparation. After staining with uranyl acetate, sections were visualized with a JEOL 1200 EX transmission electron microscope.

Podocyte Counting
The average number of podocytes per glomerulus was determined by counting WT1+ nuclei surrounded by podoplanin labeling for ≥50 random glomeruli per section. Counts were all performed on sections cut through the sagittal center of the kidney (such that the medulla was substantial, not just cortical sections), starting at the renal hilum and recording the number of WT1+ cells in each glomerulus up around the cortex until 50 glomeruli had been counted. Because no bias was given to the area of glomerulus present on the section, WT1+ cell numbers per glomerulus ranged from 2 to 15 for normal kidneys. The number counted for each section was averaged across the 50
glomeruli. In disrupted kidneys, when podoplanin expression was greatly reduced, WT1+ nuclei in correct anatomic positions were deemed sufficient to define podocytes. A section from at least three animals for each group and time point were counted to compute the average using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA). WT1+ cell numbers were divided by the average glomerular cross-sectional area as quantified by blinded area measures performed in Image J software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) on three 5× images of PAS-stained sections from three mice from each time point and treatment. The initial pixel areas were converted to μm², and the final podocyte counts are reported as WT1+ cells/glomerular area (μm²) × 10,000 for each terminal mouse sample ± SD.

Interstitial Fibrosis Quantification
Fibrosis density—defined as interstitial fibrosis score—was quantified as the area of collagen deposition divided by the area of renal tubules and glomeruli as blue/red percentage averaged across the five images as previously described, with minor modification. After blinded capture of five cortex micrographs (approximately the same locations on each blinded section per slide) at 20× of trichrome-stained kidney sections, all proteinaceous casts were carefully erased using the “magic wand” tool in Adobe Photoshop. Each image was then evaluated by a technician blinded to the experimental conditions: For each independent sample, collagen deposition (blue pixels) and renal tubules and glomeruli (red pixels) were first defined for their respective blue or red intensity values using the first of the five images. The total “blue” pixel and “red” areas across all five images was then determined using Image J software. Presented scores are the average score ± SD of three or more animals. Images are presented with the proteinaceous casts in place (i.e., lacking the deletions necessary for quantification).

Statistical Analyses
All data are graphed as dot plots; each dot represents the terminal collection of a single mouse. Although using only one time point from each animal scatters the data, the individual points reveal the range of effects and overall trends. One-way ANOVA with Tukey post-test was performed for all time-course and dose-dependent data. Each mouse sample was then deemed sufficient for quantification of significant changes from the peak or bottom of time course data by the Student’s t tests. In addition, one asterisk indicates P<0.05 not significant, one asterisk 0.05>P>0.01, two asterisks 0.01>P>0.001, and three asterisks P<0.001 from the baseline (day 0 or POD d0 baseline versus adiponectin mouse models or COOH treatment). Similar to the asterisk convention, a pound sign indicates significant changes from the peak or bottom of time course data by the same Tukey test comparisons. Differences in serum adiponectin levels were compared by paired two-tailed t tests.
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